To provide dedicated golfers with golf gear of performance and quality excellence that is faithful to the Titleist brand promise.
TOUR VALIDATED
ADVANCED ENGINEERING
SUPERIOR QUALITY

GOLF BAGS
### Tour Bag Jet Black Collection

Validated by Tour and PGA Golf Professionals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>TOP CUFF</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>POCKETS</th>
<th>STRAP</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TB95F9-0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10.5 LBS</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>SINGLE</td>
<td>$550</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **1.** Tour-validated 3-point single shoulder strap
- **2.** Premium materials and quilted highlights
- **3.** Magnetic, velour-lined valuables pocket

Charles Howell III
### MIDSIZE BAG

**Jet Black Collection**

Inspired by the Tour bag

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Top Cuff</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Pockets</th>
<th>Strap</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TB20SF4-006</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8.9 LBS</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>SINGLE</td>
<td>$320</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Tour-inspired magnetic valuables pocket
- Premium materials and quilted highlights
- Removable belly panel for customization

### PREMIUM STAND BAG

**Jet Black Collection**

Inspired by the Tour Bag

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Top Cuff</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Pockets</th>
<th>Strap</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TB20SXF-006</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6.3 LBS</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>CONVERTIBLE</td>
<td>$320</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Magnetic, velour-lined valuables pocket
- Premium materials and quilted highlights
- Removable ball pocket for customization

6-way top cuff with velour liner

Lightweight, low-profile top cuff with full-length dividers
Players Bag Collection

Players 4 StaDry™ Collection

- Lightweight, waterproof construction
- Seam-sealed zippers
- High-grade aluminum legs
- Advanced hinged bottom
- Self-balancing, convertible strap system

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Top Cuff</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Pockets</th>
<th>Strap</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TB9SX2-006</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.8 LBS</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>CONVERTIBLE</td>
<td>$255</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

StaDry™ waterproof construction with seam-sealed zippers.
High-grade aluminum legs and advanced hinged bottom for best-in-class stability.
Self-balancing, convertible strap system.

SKU: TB9SX2-006
TOP CUFF: 4
WEIGHT: 3.8 LBS
POCKETS: 6
STRAP: CONVERTIBLE
MSRP: $255

Players 4 StaDry™
Players 4 Carbon
Players 4 Plus
Players 4

Limited availability.
PLAYERS 4 CARBON

CARRY ON. CARRY LIGHT.
Lightweight, Reliable, Convenient

1. Thoughtfully designed to be less than 3 lbs.
2. Carbon fiber legs for excellent strength/weight ratio.
3. Lightweight, durable rip-stop material.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>TOP CUFF</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>POCKETS</th>
<th>STRAP</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TB205XS-006</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.8 LBS</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>DOUBLE</td>
<td>$245</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lightweight, low-profile top cuff with full-length dividers.
**PLAYERS 4 PLUS**

GET THE MOST OUT OF EVERY ROUND.

Lightweight Design, Extra Storage

- High-grade aluminum legs and advanced hinged bottom for best-in-class stability
- Self-balancing, convertible strap system
- Dual-density foam for long-lasting comfort

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>TOP CUFF</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>POCKETS</th>
<th>STRAP</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TB9SX1-006</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.3 LBS</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>CONVERTIBLE</td>
<td>$225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB9SX4-006</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.8 LBS</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>CONVERTIBLE</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PLAYERS 4**

A LIGHTER, MORE COMFORABLE WAY TO PLAY.

Lightweight Construction, Premium Materials

- High-grade aluminum legs and advanced hinged bottom for best-in-class stability
- Self-balancing, convertible strap system
- Dual-density foam for long-lasting comfort

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>TOP CUFF</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>POCKETS</th>
<th>STRAP</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TB9SX1-006</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.3 LBS</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>CONVERTIBLE</td>
<td>$225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB9SX4-006</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.8 LBS</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>CONVERTIBLE</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hybrid Bag Collection

Cart-Friendly Design, Superior Organization

High-grade aluminum legs and advanced hinged bottom for best-in-class stability

Self-balancing, convertible strap system

Integrated cart strap tunnel for easy access

Low profile 14-way top cuff with Tour-inspired integrated handles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Top Cuff</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Pockets</th>
<th>Strap</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TB95X14-006</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5.6 LBS</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>CONVERTIBLE</td>
<td>$240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SKU: TB95X14-006

Top Cuff: 14

Weight: 5.6 LBS

Pockets: 8

Strap: CONVERTIBLE

MSRP: $240

Limited availability=

High-quality craftsmanship meets utility, designed for the serious golfer. The Hybrid Bag Collection offers a range of options to suit every golfer's style and preference. Whether you're looking for a bag that is both stylish and functional, or one that is specifically designed to work with your cart, the Hybrid Bag Collection has you covered.
A SMOOTH RIDE.
Lightweight, Cart-Friendly Design

High-grade aluminum legs and advanced hinged bottom for best-in-class stability
Self-balancing, convertible strap system
Cart strap loop for easy cart use

Lightweight, low profile top cuff with full-length dividers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>TOP CUFF</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>POCKETS</th>
<th>STRAP</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TB95X6-006</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.8 LBS</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>CONVERTIBLE</td>
<td>$230</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LIMITED

COLORS

BLACK · BLACK

RED

NAVY · WHITE

SLEET · BLACK

CHARCOAL · GREY

ROYAL

TB95X6-006

STRAP: BLACK

SELF-BALANCING, CONVERTIBLE STRAP SYSTEM

Cart strap loop for easy cart use

Lightweight, low profile top cuff with full-length dividers
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RIDE AHEAD WITH WATERPROOF STORAGE AND ORGANIZATION.

Premium Performance, Exceptional Functionality, Waterproof

StaDry™ Waterproof construction with seam-sealed zippers
Integrated cart strap tunnel with added protection
9 pockets

SKU  TOP CUFF  WEIGHT  POCKETS  STRAP  MSRP
TB20CT7-006  15  6.5 LBS  9  SINGLE  $315
CART 15

RIDE AHEAD WITH MORE ORGANIZATION AND STORAGE.

Premium Performance, Exceptional Functionality

Integrated cart strap tunnel with added protection
11 cart-accessible zippered pockets
Removable ball pocket for customization

15 full-length dividers and a dedicated putter well

LIMITED AVAILABILITY

SKU TOP CUFF WEIGHT POCKETS STRAP MSRP
TB20CT8-006 15 6.5 LBS 11 SINGLE $260

LIMITED

NEW CART 14 LIGHTWEIGHT

STYLE MEETS FUNCTION.

Premium Performance, Lightweight Functionality

Molded valuables pocket for extra protection
Strap loop for easy cart or trolley use
11-cart-accessible zippered pockets

14-way Top Cuff with dedicated lightweight functionality

LIMITED AVAILABILITY

SKU TOP CUFF WEIGHT POCKETS STRAP MSRP
TB20CT6-006 14 5.7 LBS 11 SINGLE $200

LIMITED
CARRY BAG NEW

THE NEW, MORE CONVENIENT WAY TO CARRY.
Lightweight, Balanced, Quality Construction

2-way top cuff

Full-length apparel pocket

Ultra-lightweight design

Premium heathered material

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>TOP CUFF</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>POCKETS</th>
<th>STRAP</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TB20CY0-06</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.1 LBS</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>DOUBLE</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CUSTOM BAG TUTORIAL

- Customizable locations:
  - ACCESSORIES POCKET
  - BALL POCKET
  - APPAREL POCKET

- Available logo options:
  - AC: All locations
  - SC: Only location 2

- Sizing: Varies by product
  - BALL POCKET: 4.5” x 4.5”
  - APPAREL POCKET: 4” x 9”
  - ACCESSORIES POCKET: 4” x 7”
  - STAFF BAG PANEL: 5”

*Custom bag lead time: 2-3 weeks from date of artwork and credit approval

STEP 1: SELECT MODEL

Please refer back to product pages for available model colors.

STEP 2: SELECT COLOR

STEP 3: SELECT LOCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCESSORIES</th>
<th>BALL</th>
<th>APPAREL</th>
<th>STRAP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>Titleist Script</td>
<td>Blank</td>
<td>Titleist Script</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC</td>
<td>Blank</td>
<td>Blank</td>
<td>Single and double</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STEP 4: SELECT CUSTOMIZATION

Three customization options:
1. Logo only
2. Personalization: BLOCK or Script
3. Logo + Personalization

EMBROIDERY POCKET LOCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAG STYLE</th>
<th>ACCESSORIES</th>
<th>BALL</th>
<th>APPAREL</th>
<th>STRAP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOUR BAG</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREMIUM STAND BAG</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td>Apparel, Ball, Accessories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAYERS 4 STADRY**</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td>Apparel, Ball, Accessories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAYERS 4 CARBON</td>
<td>Apparel, Ball, Accessories</td>
<td>Apparel, Ball, Accessories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAYERS 4 PLUS</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td>Apparel, Ball, Accessories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYBRID 14</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td>Apparel, Ball, Accessories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYBRID 5</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td>Apparel, Ball, Accessories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CART IS STADRY**</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CART IS</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CART 4 LIGHTWEIGHT</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARRY BAG</td>
<td>Apparel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*AC Bags ship with tonal Titleist patch

*White pocket panels on stock colorways will ship with body-matched color pocket panel for custom orders.
PERFORMANCE BEGINS AT THE TOP.

HEADWEAR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WORN ON TOUR</th>
<th>MATERIAL</th>
<th>CLOSURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tour Performance</td>
<td>Performance</td>
<td>Stretch Snap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tour Performance Mesh</td>
<td>Performance Material, Firm-Mesh Back</td>
<td>Snapback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tour Ace</td>
<td>Honeycomb Performance Mesh</td>
<td>Slider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tour Snapback Mesh</td>
<td>Ballistic Mesh Front, Firm-Mesh Back</td>
<td>Snapback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tour Flat Bill Mesh</td>
<td>Organic Cotton, Firm-Mesh Back</td>
<td>Snapback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tour Rope Flat Bill</td>
<td>Organic Cotton</td>
<td>Snapback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tour Split Panel</td>
<td>Twill Blend Material</td>
<td>Leather Strap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Ball Marker</td>
<td>Performance Rip-Stop</td>
<td>Velcro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nantucket</td>
<td>Organic Cotton</td>
<td>Slider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nantucket Lightweight</td>
<td>100% Relaxed Cotton</td>
<td>Velcro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nantucket Mesh</td>
<td>Classic Mesh Back</td>
<td>Snapback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horlauk</td>
<td>Organic Cotton</td>
<td>Leather Strap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Coast</td>
<td>Breathable Material</td>
<td>Snapback</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The perfect fit for Tour Ambassadors and PGA Golf Professionals.

- Tour Hat
- Choice of world’s leading players
- Titleist proprietary performance material
- New stretch clasp closure
- Antimicrobial to reduce odor, moisture-wicking sweatband
- Standard curve
- MSRP: $28

STAFF COLLECTION

- ASSORTED PREPACK OF 12
- Individual styles shipped in quantities of 3
- WHITE · BLACK
- TH9ATPSF-P12

LEGACY COLLECTION

- ASSORTED PREPACK OF 12
- Individual styles shipped in quantities of 3
- NAVY · WHITE
- CHARCOAL · WHITE
- KHAKI · WHITE
- TH9ATPL-P12

WHITE COLLECTION

- ASSORTED PREPACK OF 12
- Individual styles shipped in quantities of 3
- WHITE · HUNTER
- WHITE · RED
- WHITE · NAVY
- WHITE · CARIBBEAN
- WHITE · MARLIN
- WHITE · TEAL
- TH9ATPW-P12

BONE COLLECTION

- ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6
- BONE · STRONG BLUE
- BONE · FOLKSTONE GREY
- BONE · NAVY
- TH20ATPB-P06

TREND COLLECTION

- ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6
- BAY · WHITE
- BLUE FOG · NAVY · ROYAL · WHITE CANTALOUPE
- WHITE · CORAL
- FOLKSTONE GREY
- TH20ATPT-P06

TOUR PERFORMANCE MESH

The perfect fit for Tour Ambassadors and PGA Golf Professionals, combined with a breathable mesh back.

- Tour Hat
- Breathable, lightweight design
- Performance material with firm mesh back
- Titleist proprietary snapback
- Antimicrobial to reduce odor, moisture-wicking sweatband
- Standard curve
- MSRP: $30

TOUR PERFORMANCE MESH

- ASSORTED PREPACK OF 12
- Individual styles shipped in quantities of 3
- WHITE · BLACK
- NAVY · WHITE
- CHARCOAL · WHITE
- TH9ATPML-P12

LIMITED

- Limited availability

WHITE COLLECTION

- ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6
- WHITE · BLACK
- WHITE · NAVY
- WHITE · CHARCOAL
- WHITE · CARIBBEAN
- WHITE · MARLIN
- WHITE · TEAL
- TH9ATPWM-P12

LIMITED

- Limited availability

BONE COLLECTION

- ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6
- STRONG BLUE · NAVY
- BONE · FOLKSTONE GREY
- BONE · NAVY
- TH20ATPTM-P06

LIMITED

- Limited availability

TREND COLLECTION

- ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6
- BAY · WHITE
- BLUE FOG · NAVY · ROYAL · WHITE CANTALOUPE
- WHITE · CORAL
- FOLKSTONE GREY
- TH20ATPTMT-P06
The future of sports headwear is a comfortable, custom fit.

**Tour Hat**

- Seamless finish for stylish comfort
- Innovative 3D molded single panel construction
- Ballistic mesh fabric with firm mesh back
- Antimicrobial to reduce odor, moisture-wicking sweatband
- Standard curve
- MSRP: $32

**Tour Inspired Semi-curved Bill to meet the demand of dedicated golfers.**

- Tour Hat
- Ballistic mesh fabric with firm mesh back
- Temperature regulating front panel
- Titleist proprietary snapback
- Antimicrobial to reduce odor, moisture-wicking sweatband
- Semi curve
- MSRP: $30

**Tour Inspired Classic Flat Bill Design for a distinctive style.**

- Tour Hat
- Organic cotton front panel and bill
- Firm mesh back with Titleist proprietary snapback
- Temperature regulating front panel
- Antimicrobial to reduce odor, moisture-wicking sweatband
- No curve
- MSRP: $30

**Tour Inspired Limited Availability**

- Tour Hat
- Authentic silhouette
- Tour proven fashion
- Stylish rope detail across the visor
- Organic cotton with raised embroidery
- No curve
- MSRP: $30

**Tour Inspired Limited Edition**

- Tour Hat
- Authentic design
- Tour proven fashion
- Stylish rope detail across the visor
- Organic cotton with raised embroidery
- No curve
- MSRP: $30
New look, fashion forward design.

- Tour Hat
- Clean Design
- New Split Panel Crown
- Tour proven fashion
- Twill Blend Material
- Raised embroidery
- Genuine Leather Strap

MSRP: $35

TOUR
SPLIT PANEL

LEGACY COLLECTION

TH20ATSPL-P12 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 12

TH20ATSPL-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

Individual styles shipped in quantities of 3

WHITE · BLACK
NAVY · WHITE
HUNTER · GOLD
ISLAND RED · WHITE

TREND COLLECTION

TH20ATSPT-P03 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 3

HUNTER · GOLD · NAVY  · ISLAND RED · NAVY  · BLACK

Classic Titleist design featuring a conveniently placed ball marker magnet on the visor.

- Magnet system inside the bill
- Titleist brand-molded Velcro closure
- Antimicrobial to reduce odor, moisture-wicking sweatband
- Standard curve
- MSRP: $32

PERFORMANCE
BALL MARKER

LIMITED

Limited availability=

Performance: Limited

NANTUCKET

Premium organic cotton canvas construction in a classic, relaxed design.

- Unstructured 100% organic cotton
- Understated stylish branding
- Underbill cross club pattern
- Tri-color webbing back strap
- Antimicrobial to reduce odor, moisture-wicking sweatband
- Standard curve
- MSRP: $30

NEW
NANTUCKET

LIGHTWEIGHT

Premium Construction, Classic, Relaxed Design

- Clean, relaxed silhouette
- 100% lightweight cotton
- Micro velcro strap
- Molded Titleist patch over back arch
- Standard curve
- MSRP: $28

NANTUCKET

LIMITED

Limited availability=

NANTUCKET

LIGHTWEIGHT

LEGACY COLLECTION

TH20ANLWL-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

BAY · WHITE · ISLAND RED · WHITE

TH20ANLWT-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

BAY · WHITE · ISLAND RED · WHITE · GREY · BLACK

NANTUCKET

LIGHTWEIGHT

LEGACY COLLECTION

TH20APBMW-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

WHITE · BLACK
NAVY · WHITE
CHARCOAL · WHITE
CHARCOAL · GREY
NAVY · GREY

NANTUCKET

LIGHTWEIGHT

LEGACY COLLECTION

TH9ANKTL-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

KHAKI · BLACK
CHARCOAL · WHITE

TH9ANKTBW-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

BLACK · WHITE
WHITE · BLACK

TH9ANKTL-0C | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

CHARCOAL

TH9ANKTBW-0 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

WHITE · BLACK
WHITE · BLACK

NANTUCKET

LIGHTWEIGHT

LEGACY COLLECTION

TH9ANKTL-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

KHAKI · BLACK
CHARCOAL · WHITE

TH9ANKTBW-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

BLACK · WHITE
WHITE · BLACK

TH9ANKTL-0C | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

CHARCOAL

TH9ANKTBW-0 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

WHITE · BLACK
WHITE · BLACK

NANTUCKET

LIGHTWEIGHT

LEGACY COLLECTION

TH9ANKTL-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

KHAKI · BLACK
CHARCOAL · WHITE

TH9ANKTBW-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

BLACK · WHITE
WHITE · BLACK

TH9ANKTL-0C | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

CHARCOAL

TH9ANKTBW-0 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

WHITE · BLACK
WHITE · BLACK

NANTUCKET

LIGHTWEIGHT

LEGACY COLLECTION

TH9ANKTL-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

KHAKI · BLACK
CHARCOAL · WHITE

TH9ANKTBW-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

BLACK · WHITE
WHITE · BLACK

TH9ANKTL-0C | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

CHARCOAL

TH9ANKTBW-0 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

WHITE · BLACK
WHITE · BLACK

NANTUCKET

LIGHTWEIGHT

LEGACY COLLECTION

TH9ANKTL-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

KHAKI · BLACK
CHARCOAL · WHITE

TH9ANKTBW-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

BLACK · WHITE
WHITE · BLACK

TH9ANKTL-0C | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

CHARCOAL

TH9ANKTBW-0 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

WHITE · BLACK
WHITE · BLACK

NANTUCKET

LIGHTWEIGHT

LEGACY COLLECTION

TH9ANKTL-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

KHAKI · BLACK
CHARCOAL · WHITE

TH9ANKTBW-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

BLACK · WHITE
WHITE · BLACK

TH9ANKTL-0C | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

CHARCOAL

TH9ANKTBW-0 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

WHITE · BLACK
WHITE · BLACK
NANTUCKET MESH
A true classic with inspired performance.
• Classic 2 Tone design
• Classic mesh back
• Branded snapback closure
• Molded Trilist patch over back arch
• Standard curve
• MSRP: $28

MONTAUK
Understated, authentic look and feel.
• Understated satin woven label
• Organic cotton material
• Tone-on-tone cross club design under visor
• Genuine leather strap
• Molded Trilist patch over back arch
• Standard curve
• MSRP: $30

WEST COAST COLLECTION
The trendy choice, on and off the course.
• West Coast inspired bold and stylish design
• 4 color collections with 3 distinct logo designs
• Semi curve
• MSRP: $30
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WORN ON TOUR</th>
<th>MATERIAL</th>
<th>SIZES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tour Sports Mesh</td>
<td>✔ Performance Material, Micro-Mesh Back</td>
<td>S/M, M/L, L/XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>XL/XXL (ONLY AVAILABLE IN STAFF COLLECTION)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tour Elite</td>
<td>✔ 4-way stretch Rip-Stop material</td>
<td>S/M, M/L, L/XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>XL/XXL (ONLY AVAILABLE IN LEGACY COLLECTION)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Heather Patch</td>
<td>Breathable Material</td>
<td>S/M, M/L, L/XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FITTED**

**SPORTS MESH**

Tour proven style, advanced design.

- **Tour Hat**
  - Performance front panel with micro mesh back
  - Stylish, crisp finished look
  - Premium breathable material for ultimate comfort
  - Antimicrobial to reduce odor, moisture-wicking sweatband
  - Standard curve
  - MSRP: $35

**WHITE COLLECTION**

- Assorted PrePack of 12
- Individual styles shipped in quantities of 3
- WHITE, NAVY, CHARCOAL, STRONG BLUE

**STAFF COLLECTION**

- Assorted PrePack of 12
- Individual styles shipped in quantities of 3
- WHITE, NAVY, CHARCOAL, STRONG BLUE

**LEGACY COLLECTION**

- Assorted PrePack of 12
- Individual styles shipped in quantities of 3
- WHITE, BLACK, GREY

**TREND COLLECTION**

- Assorted PrePack of 12
- Individual styles shipped in quantities of 3
- BLACK, BLUE, GREY

**ASSORTED PREPACK OF 12**

- Colors available: WHITE, BLACK, GREY, NAVY

**LIMITED AVAILABILITY**

- WHITE, NAVY, CHARCOAL, STRONG BLUE

**ASSORTED PREPACK OF 12**

- Colors available: WHITE, BLACK, GREY

- Limited availability
Chosen by the game’s elite, this Tour-validated hat boasts the ultimate on-course look.

• Tour Hat
• New ultra-lite, 4-way stretch Rip-Stop material
• Temperature regulating front panel
• Antimicrobial to reduce odor, moisture-wicking sweatband
• Stretch fit
• Standard curve
• MSRP: $35

Easy style, athletic inspired.

• Performance stretch heather colors
• Titleist molded patch
• Ultra lightweight breathable material
• Standard curve
• MSRP: $35

Tour classic design, enhanced with performance materials and a Velcro closure.

• Tour Visor
• 100% organic cotton material
• Antimicrobial to reduce odor, moisture-wicking sweatband
• User-friendly Velcro closure
• MSRP: $27
NANTUCKET VISOR

Premium organic cotton canvas construction in a classic visor.

- Lightweight organic cotton
- Understated branding
- Micro Velcro Closure
- MSRP: $27

NANTUCKET VISOR

LIMITED

limited availability=

TH20VNT-006
ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

WHITE · BLACK
TH20VNT-10

NAVY · WHITE
TH20VNT-4N1

BONE · NAVY
TH20VNT-24

LEGACY COLLECTION

TREND COLLECTION

WOMEN’S

TOUR PERFORMANCE BALL MARKER

Inspired by LPGA Tour players and includes a ball marker magnet.

- Inset magnet system inside the bill
- Titleist proprietary performance material
- Antimicrobial to reduce odor, moisture-wicking sweatband
- Stretch clasp closure
- Standard curve
- MSRP: $29

WOMEN’S

WOMEN’S

TREND COLLECTION

TH20AWMT-P06
ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

WHITE · NAVY
TH20AWMW-P06

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

WHITE

LEGACY COLLECTION

TREND COLLECTION

WHITE COLLECTION

TREND COLLECTION

WHITE · BLACK
WHITE · NAVY
WHITE · WHITE
WHITE · CORAL
WHITE · ICED BERRY
WHITE · LAVENDER
WHITE · CANTALOUPE

BAY

WHITE

BLUE FOG

STRONG BLUE

WHITE

WHITE

WHITE

WHITE

BLUE FOG

WHITE
WOMEN’S
NANTUCKET
HEATHERED
Sophisticated style, athletic inspired.
• Sophisticated lifestyle play
• Lightweight & breathable
• Heather stretch material
• Soft structured
• Standard curve
• MSRP: $27

WOMEN’S
SUNDROP VISOR
New, wide brim for maximum sun protection.
• Classic, stylish silhouette design
• Wide bill for sun protection
• Comfortable low-pile micro Velcro closure
• MSRP: $24

JUNIORS
TOUR PERFORMANCE
Tour Performance model, sized specifically for juniors.
• Tour inspired
• Titleist proprietary performance material
• Stretch deep closure
• Antimicrobial to reduce odor, moisture-wicking sweatband
• Standard curve
• MSRP: $22

JUNIOR
TOUR ROPE FLAT BILL
Retro style and authenticity designed for juniors.
• Throwback design
• Authentic silhouette
• Tour proven fashion
• Stylish rope detail across the visor
• Organic cotton with raised embroidery
• No curve
• MSRP: $22
TOUR AUSSIE MESH

Lightweight sun protection with a down-under design.

• Enhanced sun protection (UPF 50)
• Mesh top for enhanced breathability
• Lightweight
• Moisture wicking
• Cooling sweatband
• MSRP: $42

TOUR AUSSIE MESH COLLECTION

- WHITE-BLACK
- WHITE-CHARCOAL
- GREY-BLACK
- NAVY-BLACK

Individual styles shipped in quantities of 3

LIMITED

NEW STADRY™ PERFORMANCE BUCKET

Style and substance, waterproof, lightweight design.

• Fresh look
• Sleek design
• Performance waterproof materials
• Lightweight and designed to perform
• Tonal Stadry on visor
• MSRP: $32

LIMITED

NEW STADRY™ PERFORMANCE COLLECTION

- BLACK
- GREY
- NAVY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

STADRY™ PERFORMANCE BUCKET

- BLACK
- GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

NEW COTTON BUCKET

Protect yourself from the sun in classic style.

• 100% Lightweight cotton
• Available in three sizes (S/M, M/L, L/XL)
• Classic bucket design
• MSRP: $42

NEW COTTON BUCKET COLLECTION

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED

NEW COTTON BUCKET

- WHITE-BLACK
- NAVY-WHITE
- CHARCOAL-GREY

ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6

LIMITED
• Inspired by the Tour Performance hat – #1 Selling Model
• Team primary logo placement on wearer’s right side
• Team name placement on the bill
• MSRP: $32

LICENSED HEADWEAR

COLLEGIATE TOUR PERFORMANCE
TH9APCOL

MLB TOUR PERFORMANCE
TH9APMLB

*Shipped in prepacks of 3

LICENSED HEADWEAR

LICENSED HEADWEAR

COLLEGIATE LOGOS

MLB LOGOS
CUSTOM HEADWEAR

CUSTOM HEADWEAR INFORMATION

Embroidery
- Minimum 6 dz. for first time logo order and 2 dz. for repeat/field-in order
- Minimum 2 dz. for basic script or block embroidery
- Standard logo fee applies to each application
- Ships in multiples of 12 per color

Woven Label
- One time set-up fee per logo per colorway
- If any changes are made (i.e. colors, font, size) a new setup fee will be applied
- Minimum 6 dz. for first time logo order and 3 dz. for repeat/field-in order
- Standard logo fee applies to each application
- Ships in multiples of 12 per color

CUSTOM SCRIPT PROGRAM

STEP 1: SELECT MODEL

TOUR PERFORMANCE
TOUR ROPE
NANTUCKET LIGHTWEIGHT
LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON
TOUR AUSSIE
JUNIOR TOUR PERFORMANCE

STEP 2: SELECT THREAD COLOR

- Choose Embroidery or Woven Label

STEP 3: CHOOSE YOUR SCRIPT OUTLINE COLOR (OPTIONAL)

*Outline option available on all models except for the Nantucket Lightweight

STEP 4: ADD ANY ADDITIONAL LOGOS (OPTIONAL)

*Choose Embroidery or Woven Label

CUSTOM HEADWEAR OFFERING

TOUR PERFORMANCE
TOUR PERFORMANCE MESH
TOUR ROPE
PERFORMANCE BALL MARKER
LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON

NANTUCKET
NANTUCKET LIGHTWEIGHT
OCEANSIDE
TOUR SPORTS MESH
TOUR PERFORMANCE VIGOR

WOMEN’S TOUR
JUNIOR
TOUR PERFORMANCE

BALL MARKER

WEARER’S RIGHT REAR OF CAP
WEARER’S LEFT
REAR OF CAP

CUSTOM HEADWEAR LEAD TIME: 3-4 weeks from the date of artwork and credit approval

*Custom headwear lead time: 3-4 weeks from the date of artwork and credit approval
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WINTER GEAR

- Merino Wool Collection
- 100% merino wool material
- Performance liner
- Ideal for on and off the course
- Performance in all weather conditions
- Integrated proprietary designs

**MERINO WOOL BEANIE**

TH9WEAM-B-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6
---
BLACK NAVY GREY

**MERINO WOOL EARBAND**

TH9WEAM-B-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6
---
BLACK WHITE NAVY WHITE GRAY WHITE

**POM POM WINTER HAT**

TH9WEAMH-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6
---
WHITE GREY BLACK GREY BLACK GREY RED

**POM POM WINTER HAT HEATHERED**

TH9WEAMH-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6
---
CHARCOAL BLACK BLACK NAVY BLACK GREY

**LIFESTYLE BEANIE**

TH9WEAML-P06 | ASSORTED PREPACK OF 6
---
NAVY BLACK GREY NAVY BLACK RED

**HAND WARMER**

TH7WAAMH-P06 | HEMP $20
---
BLACK

**CART MITTS**

TH7WAMC-P06 | PREPACK OF 6
---
BLACK GREY BLACK CHARCOAL BLACK GREY

**PERFORMANCE SNOOD**

TH7WEASN-P06 | HEMP $20
---
BLACK WHITE GREY

**NECK WARMER**

TH7WEASW-P06 | HEMP $20
---
BLACK

**CUSTOM WINTER HEADWEAR INFORMATION**

Embroidery
- Minimum order of 12 per color
- Lead time: 3-4 weeks from the date of artwork and credit approval
- Earband, Pom Pom, and Custom Beanies available for customization on 3 sides.

Woven Label
- One time set-up fee per logo per colorway
- If any changes are made (i.e. colors, font, size) a new setup fee will be applied
- Minimum 6 dz. for first time logo and 3 dz. for repeat/fill-in orders
- Standard logo fee applies to each application
- Ships in multiples of 12 per color

**STEP 1: SELECT MODEL**

**STEP 2: SELECT CUSTOMIZATION**
EXCELLENCE NEVER FELT SO GOOD.

GLOVES
PLAYERSTM
MSRP $27

PLAYERS FLEXTM
MSRP $25

PERMA-SOFT®
MSRP $21

SIZING

MEN’S REGULAR LEFT
6629E, 6190E, 6597E

MEN’S CADET LEFT
6630E, 6191E, 6598E

MEN’S REGULAR RIGHT
6631E, 6192E, 6599E

WOMEN’S REGULAR LEFT
6632E, 6194E, 6566E

WOMEN’S REGULAR RIGHT
6634E, 6571E

• Ultra-thin, for maximum feel and lasting performance
• Premium, quality fit means a seamless connection to your club
• Utilizes proprietary breathable fabric for comfort and support
• Satin reinforcement at cuff and thumb for strength and durability
• Available in men’s and women’s styles

• Precisely placed seams for a solid connection to club grip
• Satin reinforcement at cuff and thumb for strength and durability
• Proprietary breathable fabric for comfort and support
• Available in men’s and women’s styles

• Premium, quality fit means a seamless connection to your club
• Satin reinforcement at cuff and thumb for strength and durability
• Available in men’s and women’s styles

• All gloves are sold in prepacks of 6 by size
• SKU’s listed in order of appearance (Players, Players Flex, Perma-Soft)
• Women’s Players Flex is only offered in LH
CUSTOM GLOVES

PLAYERS™ CUSTOM
• Premium tanned cabretta leather
• Full custom embroidered tab
• Club/Corporate logo in superior detail

Q-Mark® CUSTOM
• Durable cabretta leather
• Custom ball marker magnetically attached to tab
• Club/Corporate logo in superior detail

PLAYERS™ CUSTOM

Q-Mark® CUSTOM

CUSTOM GLOVE PACKAGING
A variety of custom glove sleeves available:
• Basic color templates
• Full-color signature holes
• Postcards
• Horizontal formats, and more

STEP 1: SELECT MODEL

STEP 2: SELECT CUSTOMIZATION

SELECT LOGO FOR EMBROIDERY:

SELECT BALL MARKER:

Q-Mark®

RAISED SANDBLASTED METAL

EPOXY DOME

CUSTOM GLOVE PACKAGING

STEP 3: SELECT PACKAGING TEMPLATE

ORDER DETAILS

Lead time:
• 6-week lead time from the date of artwork and credit approval for new orders
• 1-2 weeks for repeat orders

Minimum order quantity:
• 6 dozen minimum, and shipped in 1/2 dozen increments/size
• Setup fee for new logos; contact customer service for additional details
PERFORMANCE IS IN THE DETAILS.

ACCESSORIES
**TOWELS**

- **StaDry™ PERFORMANCE TOWEL**
  - New multi-material StaDry construction for all conditions
- **DRIHOOD TOWEL BAG HOOD**
  - Performance in all weather conditions
- **TOUR STAFF TOWEL**
  - Tour-inspired design with woven ribbed pattern and red stripe accent
- **PLAYERS TOWEL**
  - Tour-inspired design with woven ribbed pattern and red stripe accent
- **PLAYERS MICROFIBER TOWEL**
  - Customer-friendly size for easy-to-carry and -use

**Umbrellas**

- **Performance in all weather conditions**
- **Integrated proprietary designs**
- **Enhanced features: UV protection, Anti-inversion, Soft foam handle**
- **UV protection not available on Players Folding Umbrella**

---

**Accessories**

- **DEN CADDY**
  - All new magnetic tee pocket
  - Removable belly panel for customization
  - Tour-inspired design
  - MSRP: $125

- **SHAG BAG**
  - Durable plastic feet
  - Premium polyurethane accents and handles
  - Tour-inspired design
  - MSRP: $95

---

**Leather Headcovers**

- 100% leather
- 2 panel construction
- Perforated leather club indicator
- 4 Distinct Collections
  - Jet Black
  - Black Out
  - White & Black
  - Stars & Stripes
- MSRP
  - Driver $95
  - Fairway $90
  - Hybrid $85
  - Alignment Stick $45

---

**Jet Black Collection**

- Driver
- Fairway
- Hybrid
- Alignment Stick

**Black Out Collection**

- Driver
- Fairway
- Hybrid
- Alignment Stick

**White & Black Collection**

- Driver
- Fairway
- Hybrid
- Alignment Stick

**Stars & Stripes Collection**

- Driver
- Fairway
- Hybrid
- Alignment Stick

---

**NEW**

**JET BLACK COLLECTION**

**SHAG BAG**

**NEW**

**LEATHER HEADCOVERS**

**NEW**

**TOWELS**

64
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CUSTOM ACCESSORIES

Minimum order quantity:
• Towels: 24
• Umbrellas: 12
• Den Caddy/Shag Bag: No minimum order quantity

Lead time: 2-3 weeks from date of artwork and credit approval.

STEP 1: SELECT MODEL

- **DEN CADDY**
  - Custom logo on belt

- **SHAG BAG**
  - Custom logo on back

- **PLAYERS SINGLE CANOPY**

- **DRIHOOD TOWEL**
  - Bag Hood
  - 20” x 20” (W)

- **PLAYERS MICROFIBER TOWEL**
  - 58” arc

- **PLAYERS BAG HOOD**
  - 16” (H) x 32” (W)

- **PLAYERS BAG HOOD**
  - 20” (H) x 20” (W)

- **GREEN**

- **WHITE**

STEP 2: SELECT CUSTOMIZATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOGO SIZE</th>
<th>DEN CADDY</th>
<th>SHAG BAG</th>
<th>PLAYERS SINGLE CANOPY</th>
<th>DRIHOOD TOWEL</th>
<th>PLAYERS MICROFIBER TOWEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5” x 5”</td>
<td>4” x 7”</td>
<td>10” x 10”</td>
<td>58” x 4.5”</td>
<td>16” x 32”</td>
<td>20” x 20”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRAVEL GEAR

METICULOUS CRAFTSMANSHIP.

UNPARALLELED FUNCTIONALITY.
PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL GEAR

- Leather trim
- Waterproof zippers
- Cushioning foam straps
- Magnetic handle closure

Durable Construction
- Ballistic nylon shell
- Reinforced double stitching

Professional Collection is available for custom embroidery

**Backpack**
- 17.5" X 12" X 9.5"
- TA8PROBP-0
- MSRP $235

**22" Wheeled Duffel**
- 21.5" X 13" X 9.5"
- TA8PRODFL-0
- MSRP $300

**Jetsetter**
- 20" X 9.5" X 9.5"
- TA8PROJS-0
- MSRP $220

**Club Glove® Travel Cover**
- 51" X 19" X 16"
- TA9TV07
- MSRP $330

**Large Dopp Kit**
- 11" X 6" X 5"
- TA8PROLDK-0
- MSRP $90

**Single Canopy Umbrella**
- 50" ARC · 34" L · 1.4 LBS
- TA8PROSCU-0
- MSRP $120

**Folding Umbrella**
- 44" ARC · 12.5" L · 1 LBS
- TA8PROFU-0
- MSRP $90

**Zippered Pouch**
- 7" X 9" X .5"
- TA20ZP-0
- MSRP $30

**Valuables Pouch**
- 5" X 5" X 5.5"
- TA20VP-0
- MSRP $25

**Professional Collection**

- Available for custom embroidery
- Durable construction
- Leather trim
- Waterproof zippers
- Cushioning foam straps
- Magnetic handle closure

**71**
• Premium hardware and rubber patch logo
• Durable construction
• Interior mesh pockets for additional organization
• Available for custom embroidery

PLAYERS COLLECTION

BACKPACK
16” x 5.5” x 19”
TA20PBP-06
MSRP $120

20” SPINNER
16” x 11” x 24”
TA20PSP-06
MSRP $230

TRAVEL COVER
17” x 15” x 3.5”
TA20PTC-06
MSRP $175

CONVERTIBLE DUFFEL BAG
20” x 11” x 24”
TA20PCD-06
MSRP $195

DUFFEL BAG
19” x 13” x 4”
TA20PDF-06
MSRP $120

BOSTON BAG
19” x 18” x 2.5”
TA20PBB-06
MSRP $100

SACK PACK
18” x 15” x 1”
TA20PSPK-06
MSRP $30

HANGING TOILETRIES BAG
12.5” x 6” x 5”
TA20PHT-06
MSRP $60

DOPP KIT
13” x 2.5” x 6.5”
TA20PDK-06
MSRP $45

BLACK/RED COLLECTION

LIMITED EDITION BLACK/RED COLLECTION

72
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PLAYERS NEW
TRAVEL GEAR

• Premium hardware and rubber patch logo
• Durable construction
• Interior mesh pockets for additional organization
• Available for custom embroidery

PLAYERS COLLECTION

BACKPACK
16” x 7” x 12”
TA20PBP-20
MSRP $120

20” SPINNER
19” x 11” x 24”
TA20PSP-20
MSRP $250

CONVERTIBLE DUFFEL BAG
20” x 16” x 6.5”
TA20PCD-20
MSRP $175

DUFFEL BAG
19” x 13” x 4”
TA20PDF-20
MSRP $120

BOSTON BAG
19” x 18” x 2.5”
TA20PBB-20
MSRP $100

SACK PACK
18” x 15” x 1”
TA20PSPK-20
MSRP $30

HANGING TOILETRIES BAG
12” x 6” x 5”
TA20PHT-20
MSRP $60

DOPP KIT
13” x 2.5” x 6.5”
TA20PDK-20
MSRP $45

CHARCOAL COLLECTION

72
CUSTOM TRAVEL

- Precise embroidery stitching highlights your event, country club or corporate logo
- Ideal for tournament gifts
- No minimum order quantity
- Lead time: 2-3 weeks from date of artwork and credit approval

STEP 1: SELECT MODEL

PROFESSIONAL
- Backpack
- Wheeled Duffel
- Jetter
- Large Dopp Kit
- Club Glove Travel Cover

PLAYERS
- Backpack
- 20” Spinner
- Travel Cover
- Convertible Duffel
- Duffle Bag
- Boston Bag
- Sackpack
- Hanging Toiletries Bag
- Dopp Kit

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
1. Logo only
2. Personalization
3. Logo + Personalization

LOGO SIZE
- PLAYERS BACKPACK Front 4" x 4"
- 20” SPINNER Front 4" x 4"
- TRAVEL COVER Side 4.5” x 7”
- CONVERTIBLE DUFFEL Front 3” x 3”
- DUFFEL BAG Front 3” x 3”
- BOSTON BAG Front 3” x 3”
- SACKPACK Front 4” x 4”
- HANGING TOILETRIES BAG Top 3” x 3”
- DOPP KIT Back 3” x 3”

STEP 2: SELECT CUSTOMIZATION

THREE CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS:
To provide dedicated golfers with golf gear of performance and quality excellence that is faithful to the Titleist brand promise.

Logos shown in this catalog are for illustrative purposes and do not necessarily imply endorsement or sponsorship of Titleist products. Merchandise bearing non-Acushnet Company trademarks is for sale only to parties expressly authorized by the owners of the designs.

Photography captured at Escondido Golf & Lake Club.